
 
 
March 2020 
 
 
Dear Applicant 
 
Thank you for your interest in the following teaching position at Cashmere Avenue School as advertised in the                  
Education Gazette.  

 
New Entrant Teacher, Fixed-term  
 
Please find enclosed or attached: 1.    Application form 

2.    Teacher specification 
2. School description 

 
Please include the following in your application: 

● The signed and completed application form 
● A Curriculum Vitae that outlines: 

o Your qualifications and experience relevant to meeting the requirements of the position, as outlined              
in the teacher specification; 

o Your pedagogical beliefs 
o Your teaching and curriculum strengths. 

 
Please email your application to: appointments@cashmere-ave.school.nz  
 
The appointment timeline is as follows: 

● Applications close Friday March 20th - 4.00pm 
● Shortlist & referee checks March 23rd 
● Shortlist complete, candidates advised March 23rd 
● Interviews March 24th - 26th 
● Successful candidates advised March 26th 
● Position Starts Monday April 27th 2020 

 
 

 
We look forward to receiving your application.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
Kate Christie 
Principal 
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“Equipping learners to explore and thrive together”  

 
Teaching Position Application Form 

 

Full Time Fixed Term New Entrant Teacher   
New Entrant Teacher, Fixed Term 27 April - 15 December 2020 

 Application closing date - 4.00pm Friday 20th March  
 

 

Full Name:  

Address: 

 

 

Contacts: Home -  Work -  Mobile -  

 Email - 
 

Teacher Registration: Number -       Status - Expiry Date - 
 

IMPORTANT NOTES FOR APPLICANTS 
Thank you for applying for a position with our school.  Please ensure you have a copy of the Person Specification before 
completing this application. 

1. Please fully complete this form personally. Please make sure you sign and date the form. We are happy to accept                    
applications as either emailed or posted documents.  

2. Attach a Curriculum Vitae (CV). If you wish, you may include a separate covering letter or documentation indicating your                   
knowledge, skills and attributes in relation to the Person Specification. Please note that we may contact the writers of the                    
written references.  

3. If successful in your application you will be required to present the originals of your qualifications as proof. 

4. Failure to answer all questions truthfully may result in any offer of employment being withdrawn or appointment being                  
terminated if any information is later found to be false. 

5. The school will hold this application form and supporting documents. The information provided will only be used for the                   
purposes of appointing for this position. In accordance with the provisions of the Privacy Act 1993 confidentiality will be                   
respected and you may access information you provided. If you wish to have your CV returned to you please provide a                     
stamped addressed envelope.  

Are you a New Zealand citizen? Yes ◻ No ◻  

If “No” do you have either residency or a current work permit? Yes ◻ No ◻  

Have you ever had a criminal conviction? Yes ◻ No ◻ 
(Convictions that fall under the clean slate scheme do not have to be disclosed – refer the Criminal Records (Clean Slate) Act 2004) 

If “Yes” please detail: 
 

Have you any injury or medical condition which the tasks of  

a full-time teaching position may aggravate or contribute to? Yes ◻ No ◻ 

If “Yes” please detail: 
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Teaching Related 
Qualification(s): 
 
 

 

 

Employment History Please outline your most recent teaching experiences beginning with current or latest employment. 

Period Worked: School / Employer: Position Held: Reason for Leaving: 
 
 
 

   

 
 
 

   

 
 
 

   

 

Referees Please provide the names of three people who could act as referees for you. These referees should be 
able to attest to your work performance in relation to a teaching position. If you have included written 
references, reports or quotes from people other than those listed below, please note that we may contact 
the writers of these. 

Name: Address: Telephone Contacts: Relationship (e.g. Principal): 
 
 

 Work: 
Mobile: 
 

 

 
 

 Work: 
Mobile: 
 

 

 
 

 Work: 
Mobile: 
 

 

Do you agree to these referees being asked to nominate other persons who might assist in assessing 
your application?    If “Yes”, please note that we may contact these persons. 

Yes ◻ No ◻ 
 

 

Curriculum Vitae  enclosed: Yes ◻ No ◻ 
 

 
I verify that the information I have supplied in this application is true and correct. I understand that if I have supplied 
incorrect or misleading information, or have omitted any important information, I may be disqualified from 
appointment, or if appointed, may be liable to be dismissed. 
 

Signature: Date: 
 

(Your full name stated here will be used as verification) 
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Cashmere Avenue School 

TEACHER : PERSON SPECIFICATION 
 
1.    Qualifications 

● Minimum academic qualification - Diploma of Education 
● Must be a New Zealand registered teacher 

 
2.   Relationships  

● Ability to foster warm, learning focused relationships with students (whänaungatanga) 
● A willingness to accept, encourage and support parents as an integral part of their child’s learning 

(whänaungatanga) 
● Cultural sensitivity (diversity) 
● Ability to collaboratively engage with others (collaboration) 
● Excellent communication (mahi tahi) 
● Ability to be organised, but adaptive and flexible (resilience) 
● Ability to work towards the shared direction of a team (mahi tahi) 

 
3.   Teaching 

● Recent successful teaching experience 
● Proven ability to implement programmes focusing on successful outcomes and catering for 

individual needs 
● Ability to plan to the NZ curriculum and identified learning needs is essential 
● Strengths in foundation literacy and numeracy teaching 
● Ability to establish and monitor learning goals 
● Strengths in evaluation and formative assessment 
● Willingness to inquire into own teaching practice 
● Strengths in eLearning across the curriculum 

 
 
4.  Personal Qualities 

● Shows initiative, friendly, confident, enthusiastic, fun-loving, team player, positive attitude towards 
achieving excellence 

● Is an appropriate role model to the community 
 
NB:  It is also required that teachers at Cashmere Avenue School meet: 

● The Professional Standards for teachers, as relevant to their level of experience. The standards are               
contained in the Primary teachers’ collective agreement, a copy of which can be sourced from               
www.nzei.org.nz  

● The Registered Teacher Criteria, a copy of which can be sourced from www.teachingcouncil.nz  
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“Equipping learners to explore and thrive together”  

 

Cashmere Avenue School… What’s Our Story? 
 
Tënä koe 
 
I’m Kate, Principal of Cashmere Avenue School in Khandallah - the school that sits below Mt Kaukau and looks out to                     
Wellington Harbour and the hill surrounds so that we can see the ferries making their sails out to sea. Our learners                     
range from Years 1-6, we have a roll of 350 and we are a Decile 10 school. 
 
We are proud of our school. Our tamariki are joyful learners! They leave our school with many of the learner skills                     
and attitudes that ready them for their next learning step and for thriving in life. Along with our students                   
demonstrating high standards of achievement and progress in core subjects, you will see them want to collaborate,                 
be curious and critically think their way through their learning. 
 
Our teaching team and our support staff are highly supportive of one another. As a team, we value opportunities to                    
learn together, self-inquire and reflect on our practice. All staff members are highly committed to their role, are                  
passionate about learning and are often seen going above and beyond for our school. They’re all great people to be                    
around - it’s everyday that laughter can be heard from our staffroom! 
 
Our community and Board of Trustees are hugely supportive. They value teachers as professionals and work with us                  
to ensure the best learning opportunities are provided. Whänau are often seen in our classrooms helping out or                  
organising eventful fundraising activities to raise funds that support our learning environment and our ICT device                
ratio, currently at 1:2. 
 
At the heart of our school is the way our people weave together. We value mahitahi - we know that to be one, we                        
work at it. 
 
We have three teaching teams: Juniors Yr 0-2, Middles Yr 3-4, Seniors Yr 5-6 - each supported by an Associate                    
Principal. There have been two buildings modernised and each of these allows for a collaborative teaching                
experience, which our community reports positively on.  
 
Our student learning is fun, authentic and all about the child. Since 2014, we have been professionally learning and                   
self-inquiring into student agency across the curriculum. Our teachers self-author their way through these inquiries               
and are coached by their Associate Principal along the way.  We share and celebrate our lifelong learning. 
 
There are a range of clubs our children choose to programme into their weeks. From sports, to coding, to Kapa Haka                     
to crafts, our school-life is busy! 
 
The appointments panel shall enjoy learning about you, but if you would like to learn more about us, please call our                     
school office and enquire with one of our treasured admin team. 
 
 
Ngä mihi, nui 
 
 
Kate Christie 
Principal 
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